Abstracts---Mechanical strength of the glass substrate after chemically strengthening exhibits three modes in Weibull chart according to the distribution of internal stress embedded in.the substrate surface by ion-exchange. By chemically strengthening, average fracture strength of glass substrate increases from (J =96.3MPa to (J=300-650MPa depending upon the depth of ion-exchange. Fracture probability, however fracturates from 5*10-13 to 1.5*10-38 ,which crosses over the fracture probability of the raw-glass (F=2.l*10-23). This paper discusses the theoritical assumption on three-mode model appeared in the Weibull chart in conjunction with experimental data.
INTRODUCTION
Mechanical and electronic parts made of glasses play an important role in many applications where high stability and reliability are requested.
One typical example of such applications is a substrate for magnetic and magneto-optical memory disks. Glass is suited for this application because of its intrinsic advantages such as flat surface quality, small thermal expansion coefficient, and physical stability.
Many papers have been published [11 on mechanical properties of glasses. However, the mechanical strength of glasses for disk substrates, with a doughnut shape having a through hole at the center, have not been studie.d.
The magnetic disk industry is aware that glass is the best material candidate for the next generation of substrates, since its fairly smooth and flat surface makes deposit of the higher memory capacity media possible. The key concern expressed by the disk industry to the glass manufacturer is the reliability of the glass substrate at its high speed rotational use.
Experimental results on the strength of the glass substrate for magnetic disk are reported here. Specifically the results of the fracture strength test by spin method for unstrengthened samples and by ring bending test for both un strengthened and chemically strengthened samples are reported.
EXPERIMENTALS

Sample preparation
Sample pieces were prepared by bevelling, lapping, and polishing after coring the glass from the square glass plate made by float method. Fig.l shows the schematic of a sample piece.
Chemically strengthening was carried by immersing the glass substrates in a molten salt of potassium nitride at high temperature (400-450·C) for a given time period (1 to 72 hrs), during which ion-exchange between K ions in the molten salt and Na ions in the glass at the glass surface takes place. 
Test method
The Spin Tester which was specially designed for this experimentals, is capable of spinning at a speed up to 60,000rpm. A sample piece is loaded on the spindle, and is clamped by constant torque via spacers. The spindle is rotated until the sample piece is broken, while the rotational speed is monitored through a photo sensor located under the sample.
Fracture strength is calculated from Equation (1) [2] . Fig.2 predicts that the maximum stress is induced at the inner edge of the disks. Using Eq.(l) one can obtain the fracture strength in the direction normal to the radius from the rotational speed at the time of the sample being fractured.
Ut,max = (ut), •• , = 1/4 (3+u)+ (I'U)) rR.'w' Ring Bending testing was also conducted to estimate the fracture strength of the chemically strengthened samples since the Spin tester even at 60,000 rpm can not break samples of their high strength.
Shimazu Auto-graph(DCS-SOOO) was used and the head speed was at O.Smm/min. The maximum stress value appears at the inner edge as is shown in Fig.3 Statistical theory for fracture of materials can take into account the size effect. The average fracture strength by Ring Bending (/.LR) nearly equals to that(/.LS) by Spin testing after adjusting the factor of 1.16 [3] . Therefore, it is assumed that the data obtainable by Ring Bending are useful to estimate the data by Spin Tester which can not break the chemically strengthened substrates with it's highest Spinning speed. The Winchester disk drive runs at 3,600rpm at standard operation, which produces a maximum stress of 1.24MPa at the inner edge according to Eq.(l). The Weibull Chart for the Spin test provides a Safety factor of Sp=77 that is estimated by Eq.(2). The fracture probability F from Eq.(3) gives 2.1*10-23 , which indicates that practical operation at 3,600rpm does not give any catastrophic fracture of glass substrates.
where Sp=safty factor, # =mean of fracture strength, O'R =practical strength(at3600rpm), f(X)=garnrna function, m=weibull modulus,and F=fracture probability.
Chemically strengthened disks Even though strengthened glass has enough strength for drive use, the assembly process of disk drives accompanies glass handling by manual or robotic fashion. Then, the glass surface is exposed to the chance of being scratched. It is preferable for assembly processes that the glass surface ·has an anti-scratch property that is also, realized by chemically strengthening [4, 5] . Residual stress is expressed by Eq.(4) which can be converted into Eq.(5) [6] .
(4) (5 ) where & =residual stress, & I =reduced stress by relaxation, &2 =increased stress by ionexchange, t =time, a =stress relaxation rate, ~=generation stress ratio by ion-exchange, and c=concentration of exchange ions. Average strength of the strengthened glass is greater than that of unstrengthened glass, but the distribution of the fracture strength for the strengthened glass is unexpectedly wide, and Weibull chart for it clearly shows three modes. ,...... 
DISCUSSION
The micro-crack depth and the compressive stress induced by ion-exchange will effect the glass strength.
Griffith-Irwin Theory tells that the fracture strength of the glass is expected to follow Eq.(6) [7] . a s= K~c X-!/2 (6) where as=fracture strength (unstrengthened) Y=geometric constant,Klc=fracture toughness and X =crack depth.
Distribution of crack depth created by the bevelling process can be treated as a normal distribution function judging from Fig.4 which has fairly a good straight line. It is assumed that this distribution will be maintained for all the sample pices since all the samples came from the same group.
Fracture strength of the strengthened glass can be expressed by Eq.(7) by adding compressive stress (ao) to Eq.(6).
a Is=ae+ao (7 ) where a·1 s=fracture strength after chemically strengthened.
Then, Eq.(S) is obtainable from Eqs. Accordingly, the fracture strength of the strengthened glass will fully depend upon the crack-depth and compressive stress at the sharp edge of the crack. If this is the correct case,it is important to examine how the edge part of the crack can be covered by ions to exchange. Fig.7 -a shows the crack created by bevelling process and the distribution pattern of K-ion observed by XMA. The crack B in Fig.7 -a looks to have deeper K-ion distribution but not to reach to the sharp edge. While, the clear cutter-mark indented by a cutter wheel is shown in Fig.7-b , which manifests that the K-ion penetrated into the sharp edge of the crack. Analysis disclosed here indicates that ion-exchange occurs at some micro cracks that have widely opened shape, and not occurs at the other micro cracks which have sharp edge. According to the compressive stress by ion-exchange, Fig.S illustrates the threemode obtained in Fig.6 .
Zone-I Compressive stress nearly equal to the constant stress (surface compressive stress) by which the cracks are entirely covered.
Zone-IT : Compressi ve stress decreases to the thickness direction due to the K ion distribution, where apexes of cracks are located.
Zone-ill Stress is nearly neutral, where the cracks passed through zone-IT • It is assumed that Eq.(S) can be divided into Eqs.(9) to (11) by the threezone model. Let's suppose the samples which have Gaussian distribution of the crack depth illustrated in Fig.8-a show the compressive stress distribution represented by.a line P in Fig.8-b. Fig.8-c is a modeled schematics of Weibull chart for the glass before (Line 0) and after (Line P) chemically strengthened. A point R on the Line 0 will move to a point R'on the Line P if the distribution of the crack depth stays on the same one even after ion-exchange process will be took place. Fracture probability of Weibull chart is expressed by Eq.(12) in general. Since compressive stress a c changes very rapidly in Zone-n, fracture strength distributes in wide range on the Weibull chart, hence Weibull modulus decreases. While it is assumed that the dotted lines in Fig.8-b and 8-c (line q and Line Q) are expected at the early stage of ionexchange. If this happens, Zone-I does not be accompanied with in Line Q. An array of Weibull analysis has been done with different ion-exchange depth (different chemicallly strengthened) to make sure whether this model is valid, which is shown in Fig.9 . Table 1 summarizes fracture probability (F) and strength modulus (m and Sp) at various chemically strengthened depth based upon the Fig.9 .
The compression depth in Fig. 9 -e which has the deepest ion-exchange depth among Fig.9 seems to cover mostly entire length of the cracks that the glass samples have. The Weibull line in Fig.9 -e consists of two lines expressed by Eq.(9) which has a constant compression as and Eq.(lO) that has mild change in compression stress (g(x». The Weibull modulus mu in Fig.9 -e is larger than m.
then the fracture probability F at (J =1.24 Mpa gets small. Fig.9 -d(as same as Fig.6 )demonstrates three zones in the line at which the compression stress is considered to cover Zone-I , and
-n
The compression stress is supposedly to have a constant and a rapid decrease part, respectively.
Especially the deep cracks in Zone-m do not be covered even by the deepest compression, which is expressed by Eq.(ll). While, the compression depth in Fig.9-b and 9-c is not deep enough then a flat compression does not appear. This will be a reason why the Zone-I can not be seen in Fig.9-b and 9-c.
In Fig.9-b through 9-c,Weibull modulus m decreases to be 6.0 ± 1.0 and fracture probability is in a range of 5*10-13 to 5*10-17 on the Table 1 . However, the total compression stress contributes to increase the average fracture stress and safety factor Sp being bigger than these in Fig.9 
CONCLUSION REFERENCES
From the experiments and analysis of the mechanical strength of the glass substrate for the disk drive, we can conclude;
(1) The glass substrate with a doughnut shape has enough fracture strength for disk drive use at 3,600rpm. Safety factor Sp=77 gives high reliability in practical application.
(2) It is expected that the threezone model we propose can explain the behavior of the fracture strength of chemically strengthened substrates.
(3) According to the experimentals, the chemically strengthened glass substrate with enough compression depth provides great improvement in fracture probability.
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